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Abstract. In China, the young generation faces the problem of low savings, par-
tially due to their lack of self-control in monetary spending. This paper would like
to provide a design solution to reduce this demographic’s spending based on a
literature review covering such behavioral economics theories as mental account-
ing and prospect theory. A quantitative research method consisting of surveys and
experiments were conducted to collect design insights from users. Our proposed
design is a budget setting and spending tracking system in the form of a mobile
application and a smartphone case. This system uses a relational display of value
and cost to primarily help users reduce spending by setting up a limited budget
and facilitate the recording of transactions. Based on user evaluation of the ini-
tial prototype, we reflect and summarize a set of strategies for future design for
personal finance .

Keywords: Spending control · Behavioral economics · Personal finance ·
Interaction design

1 Background

With rapid development of the Internet, China has witnessed an expansion of the con-
sumer market and digital payment systems. However, many cases about Chinese young
adults’ excessive consumption relying on personal loan and mortgage products and end-
ing up with unaffordable liabilities have revealed some negative consequences of the
development. As young adults’ living expenses keep increasing, and due to the one-
child policy in China, the current young generation may need to be responsible for the
expenses – in whole or in part – of all four grandparents and possibly, children in the
future, they will face severe challenges in their financial situations.

According to the report from Zhaopin.com in 2018 [1], 21.89% of the surveyed
white-collar workers are in debt and 15.57% of white collars have savings less than
ten thousand Yuan. Another survey conducted by Zhenai.com in 2019 [2] revealed that,
among those among the so-called post-90s generation who are single in China, about
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30% of them do not have savings. Financial pressure is the second top (44.84%) concern
of the 2019 survey respondents. On the other hand, another report fromAlipay [3] shows
different numbers, 92% of the post-90s generation have a surplus every month and 90%
will save money every month. It is hard to verify which report is more accurate. The
Alipay report did not disclose the exact amount of subjects’ saving, the figure of small
amount savings can be deduced from the first two survey reports mentioned above.
While Chinese young generation has a high awareness of saving money, they are not
able to save much. There is a gap between their motivations in saving and their actual
capabilities.

To fill the gap, this work aims to improve the financial situation of members of the
young generation in China, using design intervention in people’s everyday spending
habits. Due to the limitation of the regional access and context of our study, all of
our study subjects are Chinese; no insight was collected from individuals from other
cultural backgrounds. As Chinese people have different attitudes towards wealth, we
do not claim our design strategies working for people not from the Chinese culture.
Nevertheless, since the theories referenced are universally applicable, we do believe that
our strategies provide a good starting point for design for other demographics with a
similar goal.

2 Related Work

2.1 Natural Mental Bias

Many researchers have found that humans make financial decisions which does not align
with economic principles. Experiments from Chen et al. [4] support that humans have
a natural mental bias when making economy-related decisions. These biases are often
rigid, but they also provide design opportunities for improving personal financial habits.

Non-fungibility of Mental Accounting. In 1980, Thaler introduced the term “Psychic
Accounting,” and later this concept was developed into “mental accounting” [5], which
refers to people’s mental processing in making financial decisions and evaluating the
outcomes. People will build and label different accounts mentally for their income and
spending. Thaler defined this phenomenon as “non-fungibility” [6]. People will cogni-
tively build different accounts that have their respective operating rules andmay interpret
different transactions depending on the account where it is applicable.

For example, a person will consider a luxury perfume expensive if he plans to use
it for work, but when he is dating a girl and wants to give her a gift, he will consider a
perfume at same cost worth the price. It is because the spending on perfume for work can
be regarded as a commodity expense, but a gift for a girl will be considered as a relation
expense, of which one may have a higher willingness to pay. Although the product and
the price are the same, the mental feeling will be different. This is the same for savings
accounts - if a person saves some money for further education, he will likely take a
mortgage to pay for a car rather than using the savings for education. Although extra
interests will be needed to pay, it would be more painful if he used the money which is
originally set for education.
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Ratio Bias: Relatively Larger Number Feels More Concrete. Experiments [7, 8]
have suggested that people have difficulties in processing ratio as opposed to absolute
numbers. When buying expensive products, for example, a $100,000 backpack with a
discount shown as $1,000 off or 1% off, although the absolute discount is the same,
people feel that the number “1,000” is a larger discount. The effect is the opposite when
the spending reference number is small, for a $10 pen, a discount as $2 off and as 20%
off, “20%” feels a larger discount.

Loss Causes Stronger Feelings than Gain. In Kahneman’s perspective theories [9],
the degree that people feel and perceive loss is more pronounced than how they feel
and perceive gain. For the same amount of loss and gain, people tend to have stronger
feelings towards the loss.

2.2 The Affecting Factors for Consumption Choice After Getting
the Consumption Needs

The Particular Resource Account Consumers Cognitively Access will Affect Their
Consumption Decisions. In 2007, Morwedge and his colleagues [10] found if people
cognitively access a larger financial account before shopping, they will spend more
compared to a mental access to a small account. They set two groups of people, one
group was asked to indicate how many accounts (checking, savings, bonds, stocks, and
certificates) they possessed, another group was asked to check their wallet. As a result,
the account group spent 36% more than the wallet group. Morwedge et al. consider that
there is a fraction that describes consumption choices. The objective cost of an item is
the numerator, the account people consider consuming is the denominator. The larger
the account is, the smaller the fraction is, and the same item will seem cheaper, thus it
is more possible for people to consume.

People Need Help in Relating to Their Own Future. Benartzi and his colleagues [11]
found most Americans failed to join the government’s retirement plan. Although people
have a high awareness of saving for the future, when it comes to action, it is more painful
for people to reduce their current assets on hand, than reduce their future prospective
assets. So instead of directly asking people to hand over part of income for the retirement
plan, they set the choice to “Save More Tomorrow,” and part of the salary they ought
to receive will be redirected to the retirement plan beforehand. This helps many people
to join the plan and therefore have savings. Goldstein, Hal and Allianz investigated
saving behaviors in relation to how people viewed their future self and referenced the
philosopher, Derek Parfit, who mentioned that people tend to neglect the future self, due
to a lack of imagination [12].

The Wealth Used for Consumption: Current Income has a Higher Marginal
Propensity to Consume. Shefrin and Thaler raises the theory that people will construct
three mental accounts for their economic resources: current income, current assets, and
future income. Current income is associated with the highest marginal propensity to
consume, while future income is associated with a lowest one (cf. [13]). Thus, people
tend to spend current incomemore easily. When the income resource remains the same,
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but a person puts more money into the current assets account, less money will be put
into current income, therefore there would be less spending.

The Feeling of Paying and Consumption: The Closer Timings in Between Payment
and Consumption, the More Pain. Manyobservations have supported thedouble-entry
mental accounting theory raised by Prelec and Loewenstein: time is an important factor
to consider in the consumption process; the closer the consumption happens around the
payment timing, the more painful the consumption will feel [14]. People tend to spend
more when the consumption feels less painful.

These related works of behavioral economics and the theories they have put forth
heavily inform the design direction of our work.

3 Research Design

In searching for strategies for creating interventions to enable young adults to improve
their savings, we first took a broad look at the current design solutions in the mobile
application market as it is one the most concentrated areas for personal finance products,
especially in China. We investigated a range of 12 different mobile applications from
the Chinese market and a few from international market (i.e., listed in app stores across
multiple countries). The majority of these products are bookkeeping applications, such
as Shark Keeping, Alipay Bookkeeping; a few of them have other functions such as
selling financial products, bookkeeping through conversations.We can rarely see in these
products application or usage of any of the above highly relevant behavioral economic
theories. They appeared to us to be tedious to use and difficult to persist the usage for a
long time.

This observation prompted us to come up with a two-phase iterative research design.
In the first phase, we collected responses on user experiences and issues with current
solutions through surveys and identified the keyproblems andgaps.We then in the second
phase to target at these key issues with a set of iterative experiments, each embeddedwith
varied solutions, and tested their efficacies in an experimental study. In the following
we will introduce each study with the details of study design and its results, with each
study design built on top of the knowledge gained from the previous study.

4 Study 1: Surveys of People’s Financial Habits and Experiences
with Current Solutions

In the first phase of our research, surveys were chosen in order to understand people’s
habits, rationales and attitudes towards spending. Open-ended questions were designed
to get more qualitative insights.

4.1 First Survey: Current Accounting Tools Are not Efficient in Helping
Self-finance-Management

It is commonly considered that, to accumulate assets, it is important to track one’s income
and spending and reach a balance between them, usually with the help of accounting
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tools. To have a basic understanding of people’s self-financial-management behaviors,
we conducted a short survey about accounting tools. This survey was initially posted on
a personal WeChat Moments (i.e., timeline posts) entry and was reposted by personal
connections.

The survey first asked participants about their existing sources of income and finan-
cial resources for later analysis. In the second part we asked if they have experience
with accounting tools. For people who have the experience, they were asked to write
down the reasons for using the tools. If they have stopped using the tools, they were also
asked for the reasons behind the decision. The survey also wanted to see if the degree
of financial resources had a relation with accounting tool usage.

The survey collected 70 effective responses through snowball sampling, with 48
participants having their own incomes, and 22 participants not. They have shown similar
financial awareness: both groups have about 60% of people who have used accounting
tools before (62.5% and 59.09% respectively) and both have the same top reasons for
using the tools. The answers to the question of askingwhy they use accounting tools were
theme-coded, “know where the money goes” is the top reason with 42.86% of people
mentioned and “want to control own spending” is the second reason with 28.57% people
mentioned (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Respondents’ reasons for using accounting tools

Fig. 2. Respondents’ reasons for stopping using accounting tools
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Among the participants who have used accounting tools, 67.44% of people (29 sam-
ples) have stopped using them. 75.86% of them mentioned the difficulties of using the
tools (“too lazy to book each spending”, “always forget to book”, “the process is too
complicated”, “It is too troublesome and difficult to keep on recording each spending”
etc.). 9% of people considered that the accounting tools cannot help with control their
spending (see Fig. 2). Following a short interview with these participants, an interesting
insight was drawn: even they successfully recorded the spending, they felt that most of
their spending is rational and so they still consumed in the same way.

One possible interpretation of the survey data is that many participants considered
accounting tools useful for improving spending and saving habits, but they failed to
continuously use the tools due to the usability issues and their effectiveness. Some par-
ticipants found only tracking the spending alone is not effective in helping to control their
spending. To help people build a healthy financial habit, therefore, new approaches rather
than merely tracking should be considered. Our first survey shows that it is challenging
for many to control spending as people tend to self-rationalize their purchases.

4.2 Second Survey: The Type of Spending that People Are Willing to Reduce

After a refocusing from the broad first survey results, we conducted a second survey
to understand the deeper attitudes of people towards their spending. In this survey,
participants were asked about their age and if they ever had the feeling of “being poor.”
People who had had the feeling of “being poor” were then asked to choose the reasons
for this situation. For people who chose “love spending” as the reason, they were asked
to write down any type or example of spending that they thought could be reduced.

The survey has collected 160 effective samples. 136 participants have had feelings
of “being poor”, 66 of them are aged from 20 to 25, 40 of them are from 25 to 35, and
30 of them are above 35. Different age groups revealed different choices patterns for the
reason.

30.3% of people aged 20 to 25 groups consider “love spending” as the reason, 27.5%
of participants aged from 25 to 35 have the same considerations, but only 6.7% of people
who are above 35 have the same problems. This supports that controlled spending tends
to be more effective in helping younger people to achieve saving assets. While for older
people, probably due to the fact that they have a more mature financial awareness and
self-control, they do not have much trouble in spending. For the portion of spending
which can be reduced, the answers were theme-coded, “shopping” and “eating” are the
top two choices with 15 and 13 people choosing separately. Other mentioned types were
“game”, “entertainment”, and “social” (see Fig. 3).

According to the study from Li et al. [15], Chinese people build four mental accounts
for determining their spending: commodity expense account (referring to the necessary
daily spending: clothing, transportation, telephone bills, etc.), development expense
account (referring to family and development sending: real estate, car, etc.), relation
expense account (referring to donating, gift and another spending for maintaining rela-
tionships with others) and hedonic expense account (the spending for relaxation and
entertainment, which improves their living quality). It can be seen that the boundary
between commodity expense and hedonic spending is blurry and dependent on the situ-
ation. When people buy clothes, if they are the cheap ones for basic wearing, it will be
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Fig. 3. What spending respondents think can be reduced

the commodity expense, but if they are fancier clothes for a stylish look, the clothing
will be a hedonic expense. From the results of the survey, among the spending most
participants choose to reduce, “shopping”, “game”, “entertainment” can all be grouped
as hedonic expense, “eating” can both be commodity and hedonic, so the spending worth
controlling will be a hedonic expense and hedonic related commodity expense.

4.3 Limitations of the Survey

Given the online mode of survey distribution, we could not encourage participants to
write in more detail, so most of them have written only a few words in the answer. Thus,
the result cannot cover the participants’ deep value on certain behaviors, which limits
us in drawing strong conclusions.

The wording “love spending” in the second survey cannot be fully interpreted as
people’s failure to control their own spending. It cannot directly prove that younger
people have less control in self-control, but possibly only show that they may be more
willing to reduce the amount of their spending to maintain a better financial situation.

5 Study 2: Design-Oriented Experiments

In the secondphase of our research,we focus ongenerating promising strategies as design
intervention, by drawing insights from both our survey results and relevant behavioral
economics theories we reviewed previously. Given the rapidly growing and dominat-
ing trend of digital payments in China and other Asian countries like South Korea,
we consider digital payment is the design space where we could effectively place our
intervention. In this phase, we first identify a set of key design considerations based on
the survey results. We then conduct an iterative experiment-based study to verify and
fine-tune a number of key strategies derived from those design considerations.

5.1 Design Considerations

Replacing cash payment with digital is now the trend. What comes with this is that
people now tend to spend more money. Prelec and Simster [16] argued that when using
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credit cards, people have a higher willingness to pay. The reason behind may be due
to the fact that when using credit cards, people refer to their credit card limit, which
is a much larger amount compared to the amount they pay in cash payment. Another
reason is that the feeling of paying happens in repayment, the moment when one has to
pay the credit balance after the consumption. The digital payment has a similar problem,
probably due to the fact they are often associated with credit card. This trend is not likely
to be reverted as it may cause inconvenience as the society develops.

Within the context of digital payment, we identified five design strategies based on
the existing theories as well as findings from the surveys. First, help users to plan a
rational spending account and a saving account, so people will be less likely to spend
too much (exceed the numbers set in the spending account). Second, give consumption
consequence hints both in absolute numbers and proportions, with adjustment of the
showing mode according to the spending behaviors. Third, help people to build a finan-
cial plan related to their future. Fourth, build accounts with smaller relative amounts
for people to refer to when purchasing. Lastly, the intervention ought to focus on only
hedonic and hedonic-related commodity expense.

5.2 Experiment 1: A Pre-test and Post-test Activity with an Attempted
Intervention In-Between

Drawing from the above considerations and findings of Morewedge et al. [9], the design
intervention should focus on suggesting users to use a small number as a spending
reference mental account so they will spend less on daily consumptions. To test the
effectiveness of this key strategy, we conducted two experiments. The first one is a daily
budget with a future plan. It serves as a mental restriction for people’s spending. This
first experiment only displays the budget for daily expenses, so the amount of the mental
account is small.

16 architects were recruited for the experiment. They were all based in Shanghai
and Shenzhen as these two cities have similar income and consumption levels. The same
working industry was chosen to minimize the effect caused by participants’ different
income and work-life modes. The experiment consists of three parts. Due to the pan-
demic and geographical restriction, the experiment was conducted online. To save time,
participants were gathered in WeChat groups. A link with a survey form which included
the contents of the experiment were sent in the group.

Part 1: The Auction (Pre-test). This part of experiment design followed the experiment
conducted by Prelec and Simester [16]. At the beginning, all our participants were asked
to offer a price for three things (Pre-test):

1. Uncertain market price (higher value) – A redemption ticket for a VIP concert ticket;
2. Uncertain market price (lower value) – A redemption ticket for a celebrity signed

album;
3. Certain market price – A 100 CNY Alibaba Group product coupon.

The uncertain market price items were auctioned with the Second Price Sealed Bid
Auction-participants do not know each other’s offering. The highest offering price wins
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the auction, but only need to pay for the second-highest offering price. The certainmarket
price item was auctioned with the Becker-DeGroot procedure – while participants do
not know each other’s offering, a random participant will be chosen and the system
will generate a number from zero to the face value of the auction item. If the chosen
participant offers a higher price than that generated number, hewins and pays his offering
price. Otherwise, this process will be repeated until a winner is found. Both auction rules
are considered effective to measure people’s willingness to pay.

Part 2: Survey Embedded with Attempted Intervention. After participants offered
the price of the three items first (Pre-test), they were invited to fill out a survey. The
survey started off with basic information, such as the salary increasing level in their
industries in the cities, the cost of real estate, and so on. They were then asked to set a
savings goal for themselves when they reach 35 years old. According to the saving goal,
participants were asked to calculate and set a daily spending budget for now.

Part 3: Auction Again (Post-test). After setting the two financial numbers in part 2,
participants were asked to go for the price for the same items in the second round (Post-
test). The financial calculation process was considered as financial education for the
participants, and people would offer a lower price in the second round in reference to
the daily budget. If the second-round auction price is lower, it can support that the “daily
budget” strategy is effective to control people’s willingness to pay thus reducing the
amount of spending.

Results. All participants offered the same price for concert tickets (higher value uncer-
tain market price) and coupon (certain market price) in both rounds. Only very few
offered lower prices for the album (lower value uncertain market price). After the test,
we did short interviews with some the participants, trying to understand why they did
not seem to be affected by our “attempted intervention.” We asked about their feelings
about the education process. The saving goal and budget setting did make participants
reflect on their current spending habits. However, the auction items do not belong to
daily spending in their mind, so they did not use the daily budget as the reference when
deciding the price. They came up with a price based on their understanding of the value
of the items and their overall financial situations (mainly income). This result showed us
the need to emphasize “daily budget” more with additional elements to augment the per-
ceived impact. We thus adjusted our strategy to include both daily budget and monthly
hedonic budget. It is further tested in the second experiment.

5.3 Experiment 2: Controlled Experiment

40 participants, from different industries this time, were recruited, all of whom were,
again, based in Shanghai and Shenzhen. For the purpose of a controlled experiment, they
were manually separated into two groups so people with the same background will not
be in the same group. Participants were asked for their current monthly spending before
being exposed to the experiment.

The experiment group was supported with a suggested spending budget form, which
suggests different spending budgets for different income levels. We claimed that the
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suggested budgets were calculated based on the average salary increase rate of the partic-
ipants’ respective industries in their living areas, by following the spending suggestions,
they can obtain a good financial savings for future demands. On the other hand, the
reference group had no suggested form (i.e., no intervention). Both groups were asked
to determine the daily budget and monthly hedonic budget (related with the suggested
form or not) according to their own situation. After setting the budget plans, they were
asked for consumption choices under different scenarios:

1. It is a lunch break of the day. You want to order food delivery for yourself. What
price range will you choose? (Commodity scenario)

2. You finished a big project today. You would like to celebrate it with your
friends/partners. You want to have dinner and have some them. What price range
(per person) of a restaurant will you choose? (Hedonic scenario)

The results showed no clear pattern for the two groups (see Fig. 4, 5, 6). No pattern
showed that people who have a higher income will spend more, but people in different
industries show different spending habits. For instance, the participants who work in the
art industry spend more than others despite having lower income.

Short interviews were conducted with four participants in the experiment group to
understand the mental process of dealing with the budget. A participant thought that the
budget was higher than his current spending habits, so for commodity spending, he did
not make any difference as it was already his routine habit. However, for the hedonic
scenario, he raised the amount of his spending compared to his usual habits. One revealed
that as the experiment was conducted in a survey format of which he does not feels
serious about it, so he just finished the survey quickly with his current habits without
much consideration about being given a budget. Another two participants indicated that
the budget had affected their spending choices. They combined the suggested number
with their current spending habits and came up with the average choice. The interview
results gave us many explanations that the statistic results could not tell us.

Fig. 4. Respondents’ current monthly spending with their income (numbered in thousands)
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Fig. 5. Respondents’ consumption choice under commodity scenario with their income

Fig. 6. Respondents’ consumption choice under the hedonic scenario with their income

5.4 Lesson Learned

According to the findings from the experiment, income and spending habit are not
always directly proportional. Thus, when help to build a rational spending account,
each individual’s habit should be considered. Otherwise, the suggesting plan may be too
difficult to follow, the users will easily be frustrated and give up.

6 Design Concept BUDG and Its Initial Feedback

Although both experiments did not show promising results, some insights were taken.
Drawing from insights and considerations built from both literature review and our
empirical studies, we incorporate the key strategies into a design concept called BUDG
that includes a mobile application and a smart phone case. We then implemented the
concept in a low-fi prototype. The app will help the user to create a budget plan (daily
budget and monthly hedonic budget) and record the user’s spending. The phone case
aims to provide a strong visual hint of the balance situation of the budget. As the mobile
phone is usually the most frequently used item in people’s lives, and will become an
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increasingly important platform for payment, a phone case canbe a reminder for spending
control since it is always with the user.

The phone case uses lightning to connect with the phone, they will work together
to auto-track user’s consumption. For other payments not conducted by phone, the user
can manually record the expense. A “Quick Record” feature helps the user to quickly
record routine spending without going through the complete recording process. There
are two light strips on the sides of the case to serve as a visual reminder. One stands for
daily budget balance, another for hedonic budget balance (see Fig. 7).

6.1 Budget Planning

The first time the user logs in BUDG, the system will collect the user’s income, working
city, daily spending habits, other fixed spending items, and ask the user to set a future
saving goal and their expected time to achieve. The user’s total wealth accumulation
during this time will be estimated according to the salary level of the industry in the
city that the user lives in. The daily budget will be suggested according to the average
consumption level or remain the same as the user’s current habits (depending on which
one is lower). After deducting the target saving amount, daily routine spending, and fixed
spending, the rest amount will be set as theMonthly Hedonic Budget. Users can still edit
the suggested budgets according to their situations. When the user changes one budget
item, the other budget items will be changed automatically by the system in accordance
in order to keep the saving goal still achievable.

For example, a user may set a goal of buying a 100 thousand dollars car in 5 years,
and the system suggests a daily budget of 100 dollars and a hedonic budget of 6,000
dollars for every three months. The user may consider 100 is not enough for spending
and changed the number as 120 dollars, then the system will adjust the hedonic budget
accordingly to 4,800 dollars, so the 100 thousand dollars saving can still be saved in
5 years.

The budget setting is mainly to help the user build a rather small mental account
for daily and hedonic expense before the consumption. People will refer to this account
when buying in-situ, rather than referencing to their current income, digital account
(which usually saves a large proportion of total wealth) or a fuzzy wealth impression
coming from the credit card limit. Relating to the future saving goal helps users better
prepare for the future.

6.2 Budget Balance

The money spent will be highlighted on the homepage of BUDG to keep users aware of
each spending. It attempts to cause a lasting painful experience of spending in the users
and to urge them to spend less in the future. The amounts of spending display in two
modes: absolute numbers and a balanced proportion in percentage (see Fig. 7).

The threshold of the changing effects of absolute number and proportion in ratio bias
effect has not been discovered. So currently, in the design, the consumption of hedonic
budget which usually is a higher absolute cost will be shown as an absolute number.
Spending in the daily budget which is usually a relatively lower absolute number will be
shown in percentage. When half of the budget is spent, an exclamation mark will reveal
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to remind the user to be thoughtful for the next consumption. If there is a surplus in the
budget, the user can choose to set a “reward account” for himself or move the surplus
to next month’s budget.

Fig. 7. The phone case and the app homepage which reveals the budget balance

6.3 Spending Recording

Users can record their spending manually. To simplify the recording steps, the user only
needs to choose first-level spending categories and the amount of spending. They can
add more details by unfolding the menu to choose the second-level category and add
some notes. According to Chinese people’s expense mental account, the four first-level
categories are: commodity, relation, development, and hedonic. Commodity expenses
are divided into the high-frequency “daily expense” and low-frequency “commodity
expense.”

Users can choose to set a record as “quick record.” The quick record will be listed
on the homepage. By clicking add and confirm, the same record will be made. Only the
consumed amount can be changed in the quick record pop-up. For frequently repeated
spending like routine transportation costs, users do not need to go through the whole
record process (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8. Quick record

6.4 Auto Recording

All the spending through digital and bank accounts will be automatically recorded after
the user connects the app with their financial account. There will be notification pop-up
every time when a consumption is detected. A permanent reminder will stay on BUDG’s
notification page, together with the light strips on the phone case to remind users of the
budget balance situation and increase the feeling of losing their wealth. If no expense is
detected during the day and no manually expressed record is added, the app will push a
notification to the user, reminding them to record today’s expense at night. If till midnight
there is still no record, the system will automatically eliminate a full day daily budget
amount in the record. User can change this record later.

6.5 Initial User Testing

Three people were invited separately to participate in the initial user testing that are
done under the COVID-19 pandemic situation - remotely via screen sharing of the UI
prototype with the researcher acting on users’ behalf. Participants are highly attracted
by the colorful light strip phone case which they consider “cool”, “give a sense of
science.” They consider this will attract them to use the system. They think auto-tracking
and “Quick Record” are effort-saving which can help them to keep using the product
finally achieve the saving goals. One participant did question the technical feasibility of
incorporating a person’s other financial accounts into the app, which will be a concern
for our next stage development. Some modifications in the UI are made after the testing:

1. The original hedonic budget is only set for one month. One participant suggests he
does not spend in hedonic expensemonthly but twoor threemonths. So, the suggested
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hedonic budget in the system can be set manually to calculate as “monthly” “every
three months” or “half a year.”

2. The saving goal set in the beginning is only for urging users to spend less, but not
strictly a wealth accumulation system. So, the progress of how much users have
achieved in the saving goal is not displayed. The participants think even the process
is not strictly accurate, it is still encouraging to keep on controlling the spending if
they have a feeling of saving money toward a target. Thus, the display of the process
of money been saved is added (estimated saving calculated from user’s estimated
income and spending recorded).

3. The item in the manual record page is simplified. The manual record used to have a
“merchants” column, but participants reveal they do not care about the merchants,
or they can add this content in the “Note” area. So, this item is removed.

7 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we argued that design intervention is needed for the Chinese young gen-
eration to control their spending to improve their financial situations, as they have the
motivations to reduce certain types of their expenses but lack the capability in practice.
Hence, our proposed design solution is focused on controlling the willingness to pay.
The design to control spending relates to the users’ saving goals and future plan. The key
strategies carried into the BUDG design concept are to make users feel more on their
expense and to foreground and highlight their spending mental account with visual hint
and UI design in the app.

Although our design-oriented research showed promise in applying behavioral eco-
nomics principles in personal finance design, our empirical studies reveal a real challenge
in seeking a universal strategy that works for everyone. Our study findings suggested that
an effective solution needs to be versatile and intelligently catered to each individual’s
situation. Nevertheless, our study results critically paved the way to the formation of a
more sophisticated, personalized solution, as we found the individual differences tend
to come from detailed threshold figure setting and the priority of different budget items.

In our future work, a more functional and higher-fidelity prototype for BUDG will
be developed with refinements in personalization. We plan to conduct longitudinal user
study on our target audiences; namely, people who do not have savings due to difficulties
in controlling their spending. They will be invited to use the prototype in longer terms
while the behavioral data, real saving amounts and cognitive feedback will be recorded
after different period of time: a week, a month, three months and half a year. The results
will be compared with their spending habits before and are expected to support the
effectiveness of the budget intervention. Moreover, additional design features such as
goal setting and habits building will also be considered to reinforce the original concept
and make the design suitable for long-term use.
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